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Here is your first 1961 issue of THE TEXAS CAVER.
to make
vill be simply, "Thanks very much, Texas spelunkers, for
the cooperation you have given me."
In compliance with suggestions to grottos of the
National Speleological Society from the organization Librarian, there has been a change in size. The new eight
and one half by eleven inch paper will be easier to print
and easier to file.
Some "nev" departments will be the Editorial and
the News from The Grottos--very recent happenings and goings-on from each active chapter in the state. An old department to be continued will be the "Caver of The Month"
as a special article on some caver who is chosen by members of the CA\Tt:R staff from nominees or suggestions sent
in by your grotto. These should be sent to the l!:di tor no
later than the 15th of each month accompanied by infor mation on the nominee and a black and white glossy photo
of an action shot.
There will also be included in your CAVER a cartoon for your enjoyment along with drawines and illustrations.
As you probably know, THE TEXAS CAVER is operated
on a tight budget and a certain amount is alloted to each
issue. We are therefore concerned about new subscription
and advertisements (50¢ per column inch). Let's have all
grottos lQC(fo subscribers!
It is intended to make our region caving news the
best in the nati on. It depends on a number of things,but
mostly you, the spelunkers and speleologists. Active caving, regular articles and a desire to fulfill the purposes of the National Speleological Society will help make
this possible.
I vish you a prosperous New Cavine Year!--J.E.
A8 your editor, the first statement I would like
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Many Texas Cavers will recognize this as
one of the familiar stalagmi tee in Felton Cave
near Sonora. Does this one have a name? The
"Atomic Mushroom" might fit. (Kodak Plus-X)
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_ _..••indlass C.ave i.s an old cave with
.respect to it ' ~ appearance and the time
which it was first discovered a
It is a
cave that most spelunkers would
shun,
though there are many things about it that
are interesting to the biologist as well
as the geologisto
Small, filth,y and drab (with few
exceptions), · ·1 t contains very little, except that it · does prove that such caves
exist in the Apache Mountains of western
Texaso More caves in this small range are
reported by ranchowner Jo Bo Foster of
Kent, but accessibility to their entrances
are difficult in the arid and rocky lechiguilla covered mounta:ln sideso
There is an old and rotting wooden
frame over the entrance and on this an ancient windlass · and cable t;ere usedo The
exact purpose of this is not known 9 possibly to mine some of the small quantity of
guano 9 but more probably just ~o let visitors down the fifty one foot nine inch entrance dropu
. There is much huge blue-white calcite crystal around the entrance, but they
are badly erodedo
The entrance
ro0m,
measuring over 150 feet in ler~th, is divided almost ·in half by natural bridge-a landing on ti.nich the visitor finds himself when entering the caveo
The first
section of this entrance room is its lowest part, averaging some 65 feet below the
surface a
The far end of the entrance room
in the second section has a tube- like
crawhray leading on, The Abilene explori.ng and JUEI.pping party dubbed this
"The
Bo~:t;l::me ck o n
It has to be negotiated feet
first--feelirl.g for a precarious toe-hold
at a four-foot drop in the next small passage-a
~he second room of
the cave
is
reached after 30 more feet of small passagee It is not. as large as the first room
but cleaner and contains a few small speleothem3--the noteable ones being milkwhite stalactites and flowstone, coral and
a~agoni te crystals in the low·er and narrow
part of the rocmo
The cave is in Tansill Limestone
of the Permian age, the north portion of
the Apache's being an exposed section of
the Capitan Ree fo
Some biological specimens were obser-ved. Other than the abundant cave crickets .• small rThi te spiders were foWldo
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Overall length of Windlass Cave is
only 309 feet ru1d the ceiling height varies from 20 inches in The Bottleneck to about 30 feet in the largest roomo There
is one large column in the first room, a
few stalactites in both rooms and coral
and popcorn "b1isters" in the second roomo
There is a large local deposit of old
guano in the aecond section of the entrance
room 9 possi bly overlying a breakdown areao
All crevices have been fille_do There were
no helictites 9 but some odd flat calcite
crystals measuring 3/4"X3/4"X l/16 11 were
obAerved near The Bottlenecko
Two members of the Abilene Grotto
visited the cav·e three days prior to the
NSS Convention in Car:i.sbado Gerald Roberts
and James Estes received the directions to
the cave from ~1ro Foster, who revealed
that the entrance was loc~;~.ted just east of
his property on the Drake Rancho
Later in the summer Roberts and
Estes returned to map the caveo Accompany_ing them were Kenneth Thompson and Gene
Bishop, both of Midland 9 Texaso Preceding
the mapping of Windlass Cave, the spelunking group searched one side of Goat Canyon
for caves a Two small shelters vTere found,
but more extensive cave hunt:i.ng was planned for a later dateu
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Cave is located in the
Gun.d<J lupe :1iow1hl.ins about 11.5 miles southwest of C.•J.rlr-;bad Caverns at an elevation
of 6800 f ee t.
'l'he cave is developed in
mnsGive level bedded 'l'ans ill Limestone,
follmfine joints trending about Nl5\'/ and a
minor set trendini; H47B.
The entrance to the cave :i.s located on a ridee so narrm-1 thCtt i f the cave
ran at right angled to its present course
it would pierce the ridge, rmd over threeforths of the exintini; cave 1-1ould have
be L~ n
eroded m-:ay, ?ro;a the entrance a
stee p blus r:lope le:,ds down to a flat
dirt-floored passag·.~ ab.Jut fifty feet Hide
This part of the cave conta ins
:md hieh.
mnny l a rge fori:t~'i. t i ons over 50 feet high
and up to 30 feet in di:!meter. About four
hundre d feet froi 1 the entrance the cave
changes to a high fisflure passage floored
by sma ll bre.'".}~clo·.-rn. 'rhe petssazc:: height is
over one htmclred fee t, but as the pa ssage
narrmm to\•;ard the ceiling no accurate
n:c::s~.;l\~Iitent c:m be
ma de.
About 800 feet
into the c:we a l 'lr ge breakdm-m mountain
'h ns hecn fonned under a high dome.
From
the top of the mocmta in a steep
sandy
sJ. c pe lt~ -~ds do·.m 120 feet to the end of
the large e ntr:<.nce passac;e .
Here small
l.n·ea}·~d o•m
flo 0r<::>d r Jot;;s h;:we been devel-

.. . ..-:

-- by Bill Russell

,.

oped at a slightly lower level both to the
right and left of the main passage, B,y
working throuGh the breakdO\in to the west
one may enter the main part of the cave.
One emerges from the breakdown in
a high fissure trending parallel to the
entrance passf::ge. To the south, the passa~e is almost blocked by a breakdovm pile,
but the passage widens after about 200
feet into a large passage 50 feet wide and
over 70 feet high.
The floor is large
breakdovm,
This passage continues for about 300 feet to a small formation room.
'ro the north of the entrance point, the
passage leR.ds for about 200 feet over
breakdOiin to a junction.
Here a lower
subway passage forks to the right and the
main passage continues.
Just past
the
junction is one of the outstanding
cave
formation of the area and perhaps of the
United States--a group of gypsum crystals
gro-vring. from the wall about four feet above head height. Some of these crystals
are over three feet long and five inches
thi ck. They e xtend radially from the cent e r of t~e cluster. The crystals cover an
areA. four feet •·ride and six feet high. It
has been called the world's largest gypsum
floNer.
Past the gypsum flower the passage continues for 300 feet to a steep

slope down to the lower formation room. At
may be due to an impermeable layer just
the top of this slope is a group of"tasty"
bel oN the cave, an especially soluable
formations. The taste has been described
layer, or a water table that existed at
as like salt and photographic fixer, but
the time of formation of the caves. Evithe cherrcical composition of these transludence seems to indicate a local ~perme
able layer.
scent formations is unknown (Epsom salts,
Although Cottonwood Cave has 250
NSS News, Sept., 1960, page 107 r~S04.1H20
feet
of
vertical relief, most of the cave
or epsoni te.) The lmoTer formation room is
is developed at the -250 foot level, or on
about 150 feet long and almost filled with
breakdown resting on this level. Only the
delicate formations, flm.,rstone cascades
eu trance passage is much higher than the
and pools of water.
250 foot level and much of this passage is
Going. back along the passage to
floored by breakdown which may extend daMn
the junction and down into the subway, one
to this level. It seems likely that JDOSt
enters a twenty foot wide and six foot
of the cave was formed at the 250 :foot
high passage that has a flat clay floor,
level. All of the passages at this level
not at all what one would expect high up
not covered by breakdown have a red clay
in the mountains.
This passage extends
floor, which must have come from clay defor about 400 feet to a junction with a
posits on the surface plain that existed
passage parallel to the main passages.
This parallel passage extends south past a
above the cave during its formation as
there is much more clay than could be demud pit and narrows to a crawlway before
rived by dissolving the cave.
it ends. From this parallel passage the
subway goes 25 more feet to join a second
The entrance to Cottonwood Cave is
parallel passage.
This second passage is about 6800 feet, which puts the elevation
of the base level at about 6550 feet. Tbe
ten to twenty feet high and about 15 feet
entrance to Hidden Cave is at an elevation
wide.
After about fifty feet the passage
of about 6600 feet, or about 50 feet above
develops a flowstone floor, and passes
the base level. Hidden Cave is charactermany large clear pools and numerous formaized by flat dirt floors at about the -30
tions. About 300 feet north of the subway
the flowstone floor ends and an old rim- foot level. This is well within the 1~
stone pool, ten feet wide, ten feet deep its of accuary of elevation determinations
from a 15' quadrangle with a 50 foot conand 200 feet long fills the passage. This
tour interval.
Thus Cottonwood Cave bas
old rim.stone pool, now drained, has a
sticky clay bottom, but traversing it is .a well over 3000 feet of passage at this level and about 1000 more feet that might
worthwhile chore as it ends in a flowstone
have developed at this level. Hidden Cave
bank with numerous 'pigtail' helictites
growing from it. From here a crawlway ex- has 3000 feet of cave at the base level
making over a mile of passage at
this
tends through cold water to the end of the
cave.
level.
Of the three likely reasons
for
The cave will probably be rememconcentration
of
cave
at
this
level,
a
lobered more for it's variety than any one
cal
impermeable
layer
seems
to
be
the
most
thing. It's massive columns are among the
likely for the following considerations:
most impressive anywhere, and the delicate
1)
If the level was controlled by a water
formation rooms alone are worth the trip.
table, the cave would be expected to show
The cave has both passages so high that
all the lights in a party will not reach a definite limit to upward development not
the ceiling, and crawlways so full of far above the main level of the cave, as
sticky mud that one feels more like a tum- well as the lo~1er limit. Cottonwood Cave,
ble bug than a spelunker.
It is truly a
however, shovffi solution over 250 feet
Many of the
cave that no one caver could ever afford above the main cave level.
to fully photograph.
passages are over 70 feet high.
Though
these high passages usually narrow toward
Evidence for a Local Impermeable
the top, they show no sign of having been
Layer in Carlsbad Caverns West Quadrangle
on recently completed maps of Cottonwood enlarged by water seeping down from the
and Hidden Caves have shown there is an . surface, and they were not heightened by
breakdown as there is no extra acumilation
apparent underlying base level for these
of breakdown under these (Cont. on p. 12)
caves, and probably others. This level
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COUil'l'Y
C:dwards
Brewster
Crocket
Vnl Verde
81 Paso
Burnet
Ba.ntlera
Hay a

observation
about
cm.e from a tourist who
sir, it sure looks like
we go, t:"le deeper it
hm-r far do?m some of the
caves go •••

IEPTH*
CAVE
407'
Devil's Sinkhole
Four Hundred Foot Cave 350'*
300'*
09 Water l'l'ell
300'*
~merald
280'*
Hueco Ivlt. Sink
Dead Man' s Hole
135'*
110'*
Station C Cave
110'*
Hoskin's Hole

Only those counties are included
,,,hich have n definite deepest cave. Alamo
Grotto has been to a deep cave in Comal
County, but have in no report, as well as
Abilene Grotto, who has been to a cave in
San Saba County.
*Estimated. There is much work to
be done mnppine Texas caves.
--Files of The Texas Cave Index
WH I T E FA C E

C AVE, San Saba Co.

New Year's day \'ills tiresomely celebrated by three Abilene Grotto members,
Bart Crisman, John Lanier and James Estes,
when they checked out seven caves in the
western part of San Saba County.
Of the ca.vc3 checked out, only one
could boast any as to size. Named White-

face Cave by Lanier because of the catt~e
grazing around the entrance, it is nothing
more than a huge fissure crack that goes
to an unreached depth, an estimated 300
feet. The fissure contained some flowstone and minatare rimstone pools. Most
of the cave was very loose clay-conglomerate and much unsettled breakdown, Some
local deposits of guano were observed. It
is definitely a very dangerous cave.
A REQUEST

A doctor in Chicago who is ma.ld,ng
a study of histoplasmosis, ha~ contacted
me regarding the occurrence of this ~S
ease a few years ago in Temple, Texas as
reported in the Jan-Feb, 1959 issue of THE
CAVER. In the Iviay-June, 1959 issue of THE
CAVER another article on this subject
appeared, mentioning Dr. David M. Dennis
of the UTSS who was making a study of the
case.
Anyone knowing the present address
of Dr. Dennis or having any other ~or
rna tion on this case,. please 90~ta,ct .ID.E;l at
once. It is important to obtain the names
of the attending physicians in this case,
if at all possible. Thanks.
-- Bob Littlefield
P. 0. Box 8554
Dallas, Texas
Rocky Miller has made available to
office as a gift 100 Multilith
masters and one roll of 2" masking tape.
Thanks a lotl All donations appreciated.
-Tire CAVER
THE CAVER

WHADDYU MfHt, A SUIOEK THUNDERSTOilM
SLEW UP OUTSIDE ?

8

ABILENE
Activities of the grotto have been
about average in number during the late
summer and fall.
An enchilada supper and
grotto pow-wow was held September 13 at
the home of James Estes.
Caving trips ·
were made to Kent, Sonora, San Saba, Felton and Gorman. (See Whiteface Cave, this
issue) . A planned trip over Hew Years was even been a few calls from sensible persons.
to be in the Guadalupe Mountains, but was
Erwin Wesp, assisted by Mike Marcalled off because of inclement weather.
tinez,
got
many splendid pictures at BUsThis trip will be re-scheduled for Spring.
tamante,
and
from the looks of things the
In addition to publishing the TEXAlamo
group
may
go into the picture showAS CAVER, the grotto is planning to get
ing
business.
There
was a slide series
out an up-to-date directory of the Texas
at
the
iast
meeting,
and in spite of a
Region. The latter should be out in a few
perfectly
awful
night,
drew · over 5 ·o
weeka .
people
(cavers
and
families).
On DecemThree slide shows are scheduled in
ber
15th
cave
pictures
were
shown
at the
the near future .
George Gray is to preJunior
High
School
in
New
Braunfels
to osent a program to the civic clubs in HasIn addition, slide shoWs
kel , Texas and Ballinger, Texas.
This ver 200 people.
will be the second program of its type at are booked at the Brooks AFB theatre on
January 6th and the service club at Fort
the Haskel club.
The third showing will
be held in the Abilene Public Library at Sam Houston on January 22nd. There are
other dates pending.
7: 30 p. m. l'!S.rch · 7 and open to the public.
Jim Rogers, a science teacher from
Dick Reed, formerly "rith the UTSS,
wao in Abilene for a short time, but night New Braunfels, is tvorking now with the
work and weekend \'IOr k kept him from a trip grotto. He is trying to organize a grotto
in New Braunfels, which will work with the
with the grotto.
Regular meet ings of the Abilene Alamo Grotto until they . feel that they are
Grotto are held the second Tuesday of each able to ca:rry on by themselves. -. ~ slide
show in Jim's town had very good results
month at 7: 30 p.m. in the VFW Scout hut.
and it is fei t t pat he will be able to
Any NSS member, caver, or interested person is ue lcorue to a ttend.
get several members on the · strength of the
Grotto offi cers are:
show. Erwin Wesp, Mike Martinez and M. D,
Chairman ••• o.:o ~ ooooooo•o••o Bart Crisman Doyle are giving them every support possiSecretary-Treasurer ooooooooo• James Estes ble. They are in go9d caving country.• By
Tr·msportn ti.on o o • o o .. o o o o o o o • • John Lanier the way, the show at New Braunfels was
entitled "Inside Mexico."
Jim "Mi!Xph" Carpenter has crashed
ALAMO :
the hallowed pages of the NSS NEWS (and
Since returning . from the Region THE CAVER- Ed.) with a cartoon- page 128
Project at Bushmante , l1exico, the Alamo Novetnber . edition, and there are more to
Grotto has been spending most of their come. The Alamo spelur..kers say, "We think
time above ground. There are a few new they are pretty darned good!"
leads on caves however, that are to be
Some Alamo Grotto members "ran out
checked out after the first of the year.
the back rooms" of Cascade Caverns a few
Harvey Belgin of the San Antonio weeks ago.
In the back room there is a
Light almost exceeded himsel f in getting large mud heap.
It drops off into a deep
the project written up. A full page, in- pool.
Dennis Doyle got too close to .the
cluding pictures in the December 4th edi- edge and - Splash! He now has the distintion held a very good story--three repeats ction of being the only man who has done
and more to come.
The grotto has since any extensive swimming in Cascade since
been snowed under with phone calls from Nicholson.
r1r. ialliew, the owner of the
all sorts of people . They nm'l have a list caverns, may add this incident to next
of lost mines , caves wit h buried treasure ,
summer's tour talks.
haunted cRverns and what not! There has
The Alamo Grotto officers are as

9
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CROTTOS

follows:
Chairman • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • M. D. Doyle

Secretary •••••••••.•••••• ~lichel Barrilet
Quartermaster ••••••••••••••• Dennis Doyle
DALLAS-FORT WORTH:
The Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto, one
of the newest grottos in the Texas Region,
is never-the-less one of the most active.
All the members are very sincere and are
doing a lot of good work in speleology.
Since the end of the summer vacation, the
grotto has averaged about one cave trip
every two weeks, starting with the Labor
Day vreekend in which eighteen people took
part.
A tremendous amount of mapping and
other work was accomplished at that time.
The Grotto was represented at the
last NSS Convention by three members and
sent six to the recent Region Project in
i>lexico. Plans are being made at the present time for a three day trip to Axkansas
and long-range plans include trips to Arizona and Mexico.
The excellent relationship with landowners has opened gates to
the grotto which have been closed to some
of the other groups.
The grotto is acquiring a good
stock of equipment, the latest item being
a Brunton compass which will take the
place of one of the borrowed ones. Also,
there is lighting equipment for the divers
and flourescein dye and charcoal absorbers
for stream tracing and soil and mold sample kits for the collection of material
for five large drug , companies. A portable
lighting system has been developed for
making color movies underground. For fattening the treasury, a commissary is being
set up for the sale of flashbulbs, flashlights, batteries and carbide to members
at reduced prices.
The safety program of the DallasFort \'iorth Grotto has included a demonstration by the Wyeth Company in the proper use of their Antivenin Serum for snake
bite. This demonstration was recorded by
t :1e grotto on film and tape for future re-

ference and training of new members. Recently completed was the First Aid Course
presented by the Red Cross and taken by
most members.
Safety programs slated for
presentation soon include the study of the
occurence, cause and prevention of caving
accidents and the reports on bat rabies
and histoplasmosis.
All regular meetings are well attended and visitors are always welcome.
Although the grotto is in no way connected
to the Arlington State College, the meetings are held in the Geology Building on
the campus every third Thursday at 8:00
p.m. This location, centrally situated
for the membership and local visitors, is
e.asily found by out-of-town visitors--and
again, you are welcome to attend the meetings. - B. L.
Officers of Dallas-Ft. Worth are:
Cllairma.n. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . • • • •

?

Chairman, Safety Comm •••• Bob Littlefield
Secretary •••••••••••••••••• Chuck Larsen
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS:
Most members of the University of
Texas Speleological Society are in the
midst of mid-semester exams and a lot of
caving activities have halted.
Bill Russell, long time member and
editor of the Texas Cave Index, has been
drafted, but he is still fairly active in
sending work on the Index in to Tom White.
A group of very fine cave maps are
to be available soon to any grotto who
desires them.
It is understood the -r,.rhole
set of maps, including caves such as Longhorn Caverns, Felton Cave, Abominable Sink
Hole, Sally Cave and others are to sell to
a grotto for S 2.50. As other maps are
produced, they will receive them for a reduction in price. See or write to
Dick
Smith of the University of Texas S.S. for
information or orders.
James Reddell is writing an article on the Bustamante Project for the CAVER which should be in print soon.
The election of new officers will
take place in February. Present officers
are:
Chairman ••••••••••••••••••• Roger Sorrells
Vice Chairrran ••••••••••• Thomas H. White
Secretary ••••••.•••••.••••• James Reddell
Treasurer •••••••••••••••• • •• Tomruy Evans
Expedition Chairman •••• F. Arthur Simpson
Faculty Sponsor •••••• Dr. Bassitt Maguire
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YEECCHll!!
Did you ever sit for what seemed
1ike hourn 11nd ·,;ai t for a friend l'Tho was
"just going to be gone for a few minutes-"
>rhne h.~ checked out th:::.t little crawlway
off to the left?
The waiting \i'OUldn' t be
:;o bad if it weren't for the anxiety generated by the various grunts, groans, mumbles &nd other exclamatory speech you hear
from the little crawhray.
I became aware of the need for an
explanation of these clamorous goings-on
the other day as I awaited the return of
my old caving buddy, Clyde 1-lore,
from
thin name left-hand crawlway. The followinc interpretations resulted and I pass
them on to you for what they're worth (not
much).
Atrunt, followed by laborio us
brenthing, followed by another grunt, and
more laborious breathing--he's squeezing
through a very tieht keyhole.
Unnnhh! (Quick intake of breath)-hc ju~t ~tepped off into an icy pool of
water.
Unnnhh! (follmted by high piercing
ncrenmn--he just stepped into an icy pool
of \·m.ter that \'las \mist deep!
AAIIB~eee!--he found a pit!
*h~~~!#!--this reflects
the pernonnlity of the individual caver and has
no pnrticular nienificance. Hmrever, if
thin is preceded by a sputtering sound it
rnon.n:1 hir~ c.' lrbide lrunp vrent out.
Gee ifuiz! WOW! Ummm!-- Some might
inteqm;)t this to mean he's just discovered n vant subterrane:1.n chamber filled \d th
uniunt:;in:-J.ble wonders of nature, etc. But,
l:tOl'<J prob:l bl_y, he's just stopped to eat an
cnpP.cin.lly delici.ous candy bar.
Finally you CP~ot stand it any
lonr;er. You cet dmm on your hands and
~~r.us
ru1ct thrusting your head into the
c~·'lwl\my, you yell, "Clyde, Clyde! Are you
aU ri1~ht? \fua t' s up?"
His answer \olill
.i.nv,lriably be a muffled mumble.
_l:iuffled mumble--he's explaining to
you what's up.
When he finally returns, you anxiously ask him.
"Well, what did you find?
Shn.ll I get the rest of the crew? How
much more equipment will we need to explore it?"
To this question he'll nonchalant!:· reply, "Wnsn' t wuch-- went back about
thirty feet and pinched out."
(I ruu interested in knmdng
the
au t!·.Jr of this article--Editor)-

BOB LITTLEFIELD--(See pictuxe No. 5, p. 7)
QAVER
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It is with great pleasure that we
present one of the most sincere and bard1'1'orking cavers of the region as "Caver of
The Illonth", Bob Littlefield of the newly
organized Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto.
Bob was born far from cave country
in Beaumont, Texas,
but attended high
school in San Angelo.
During the Second
World War he was a member of the United
States Merchant Marine and served in the
Pacific.
It was during this time that he
gained experience in rope handling and
rigging. H~ was a student of ~Arlington
State College, and as you already know, he
has been very active in the Texas Region
as a long-time caver.
He was a former
Chairman of the old Dallas Grotto, now
disbanded.
At present, Bob is a chemist with
the Dixie Testing Lab in Dallas. He is an
active Chairman of his grotto's Safety and
Training Committee. His greatest interest
is in any and all forms of Cave Science,
being a great believer in cave conservation and also in cave photography. But in
all he stresses the scientific study of
caves. Science comes first--he is not the
type caver who just enjoys the underground
beauty and adventure, but tries rather to
find out the history and reasons of caves.
Much can be said of Bob Littlefield, but perhaps it can be summed simply
by a statement made by a fellow caver, who
says, "Bob is a good caver and we are
proud to have him as a member of the Dallas-Fort Worth Grotto."
WANTED: Photographs of people in regional
caving news as it happens (or slightly
after\iards! ) Blaclj and white glossy, any
size will be gratefully received--identifY
please. Send to CAVER before 15th of month.
IMPORTANT NOTICE: It is time for a Region
Directory to be compiled. In order to get
complete coverage of all Region cavers, we
must have your Name, NSS Number, Address,
Telephone, Grotto, mailing address, ~
ness telephone--to be mailed on a postcard
to George Gray, P. 0. Box 1787,
Abilene,
Texas, no later than midnight, February 28
1961. Region includes Texas, N. 1>1., Okla.

ll
(Cont. from P. 5} ' high spots.
2) . The
cave extends through several layers of
rock and the passage shows nd: change of
size with change of layer. Also, several
layers of rock form the 1 Ceiling, tending
to indicate that the cave 'is not formed in
an especially favorable layer.
3) The
springs and seeps of the area, some of
them located on high ridges, indicate that
there are some local impermeable layers.
In fact, Black River Spring, the largest
in the area, at an elevation of 6650,
could be developed on the same impermeable
layer as underlies Cottonwood and Hidden
Caves. A dip of about
degree toward the
reef · would account for the difference in
elevation.

+

FIT 'I' ON

CAVE,

ARKANSAS

by Chuck Larsen
Recently five members of
the
Dallas-Fort \>lorth Grotto made a trip to
Fitton Cave in NW ·Arkansas. Fitton is located in the heart of the Ozark Mountains
amid tall green trees and wandering mountain streams~ The cave is located approxi~
mately ten miles from Marble Falls along a
narrow mountain road · through the scenic
Ozarks.
Fitton is one of the most unusual
caves that the author has ever had the
pleasure of exploring. As far as we have
been able to find out , the cave has some
19,078 feet of knmm mapped passages and
many more thousand feet yet to be explqred.
The cave is mostly dry and contains many
large rooms .
Fitton, however , · is most
famous for the many _ gypsum formations
which are found there.
The five of us spent three days
inside the cave exploring and photographing the many large rooms and
beautiful
stalagmite and stalactite formations located in the front section of the cave. It·
was not until the last day, however, that .
we found the beat).tiful "Crystal Passage"

which was first described by Jim Schermerhorn in the July 1959 issue of the NSS
NEWS.
This is truly a sight to be seen.
Getting to the "Crystal Passage 11 is quite
a trip through the many tortuous crawlways
and pretzel-like turns, but the passage
itself is well worth the ·trip. "Crystal
Passagen is a.pproximately4~500 feet from
the cave entrance and consists of large
massive breakdown and a ·sandy floor. The
floor of the passage is covered with gypsum needles which are near-trans·parent and
vary in length from a few inches to one
which was found to be nearly 28 inches
long. Some are perfectly straight and extremely thin, while others are formed like
corkscrews . These needles are found lying
on the sand or sticking up in clusters
like grass clumps. There has never been
any explanation as to hmv these needles
were formed.
Also found in "Crystal Passage''
are many beautiful and delicately formed
gypsum flowers growing from the ceiling
and walls·.
Some are almost exact copies
of real flowers .
It is almost · as if an
artist carved them and hung them around
the room for decorations.
Along with
these flowers is found another very unusual gypsum deposit called "Angel Hair". It
is composed of flexible gypsum threads resembling hair and is found hanging from
the ceiling in _tufts .
These threads are
so delicate that they feel like cotton.
There are also piles of gypsum hair that
has fallen from the ceiling onto the sandy
floor.
These piles of gypsum are soft as
snow and are pure white. The entire passage is covered with crystal facets w·hich
reflect light and reminds one of looking
up into the sky on a clear summer night
and seeing the sky full of bright stars.
These and many more beautiful sights await
those who are willing to make the long and
rugged trip to Fitton Cave.
While we were at Fitton, Jim Schermerhorn was in the process of putting a
steel gate over the entrance to the cave.
The cave has been very badly vandalized by
spelunkers from others states, but Texas
still has a good reputation with the cave
owner.
We helped out in putting the gate
over the entrance and spent quite some
time talking with Jim.
So far, we have a
good record in the cave, so let's keep it
that way. Those wishing to visit, contact
Schermerhorn for access to keys. --C.L.
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Ads are welcome in the TEXAs CAVER and are only 50¢ per column inch. Receipts from ads go to the betterment of
your Regional News--more and better photos
and for the degrayment of unforseen expepses • . Don't you have something to sell, a
wanted item, or the announcement of caving
paraphenalia for sale atreasonable prices?
WAN T E D:
Subscribers to THE TEXAS CAVER.
$ 2.00 per year, mailed anywhere
in the United States.
News!
Expeditions! Photos! Caves!
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NEXT

ISSUE
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THE TEX.AS C:AVER WILL

FEATURE:

GUSTAMANTE /hy Jim R~ddetl
The Tex~s Pr-o,)ec:f

ROPES IN CAVING- by G.G~oay
N0 T I CE
hake
now to attend the next
National Speleological Society
Convention. Chattanooga, Tenn.
June
through 18th.
REGARDING LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR:
Now that you've seen and read it (I
hope!), what do you think of THE CAVER? If
you have
, comments or
,
There
wTite us and let s hear from you.
will be a "Letters" column next issue.
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\tJHY DO YOU CAVEr by P.Watso11
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PHO!I:OS - Page 7: (1) Gene Bishop, Midland, in Snowball Room, Windlass Cave, (2) Gerald
Roberts of Abilene in "The Bottleneck", Windlass C., (3) Old wooden frame over entrance
to Windlass C., (4) Typical Texas spelunker looking for adventure, (5) Bob Littlefield
as "Caver of the I'1onth", Flowstone Wall in Harrell Caverns, (6) Art Simpson, Longhorn C~

